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FOR SALE—$19,500

80VTU ROSF.DALK.

s

Ml
WANTED FOR TENANT■KtM en corner lot, convenient te cors.

Well-constructed home with brick gerege, 
eight rooms, two bathrooms, 
sleeping porch, hardwood throughout. Im
mediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
Street Bast. Main 5450.

DRORS: Moderate winds; mostly fair; showers 
near Lake Erie.

iMODBRN FACTORY.
Containing about #0,006 square feet on lire 
or six floors. Must have railway siding and 
be convenient .to car lines. Will take tl 
years’ lease.»

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
M King Street Boot. Mein 545#.y _ ... . .-------------------------------------- THURSDAY MORNING OCTOBER ,6 .9,9 ____________________ , 39TH YEAR-SSUE NO. ,4.2,8 TWO CENTS

Registration Booths Will' Be Reopened for Returned Soldiers
e ate on Grand Trunk Purchase Opens in House of Commons

S0LDIERSMAY REGISTER
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LIBERALS COMMENCE 
FIGHT IN COMMONS 
AGAINST G.T.R. BILL

UP TO SATURDAY NIGHT HW E M
OFVHLSOIFS 00GT0R

k/. "

*
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OF HIS FlU menfSh’ionSt°Ct W‘n,aJh made the foI1™lng «

“At the request of various soldiers’ organizations, the government h*» 
issued-instructions to the chairmen of the voters’ registration boards wherevw 
oldiers still desire to be placed on the lists, to hold sittings at the latest nos 

sible moment fir returned soldiers only. These sittings will be held so late
couSr^whoXhnayWmuS every 80ldler wh° ha, returned to the
tuX to^o7e ’’ me t0 VOte °n Mond^- will have

ITamnounce-I
X.Three Thousand Hear liberal 

Leader at Massey Hall 
Meeting.

Recent Complication in Pres
ident’s Illness Has Been 

Removed*

Object of Commander of 
Russo - German Fm>8« at 

Riga Stated by Officer.
Shower of Questions From 

Opposition—Divide House 
on Committee Motions— 
Government Majority of 
Twenty — Mcighen and 
Reid Explain Necessity of 
Road's Purchase.

an oppor- i
Three thousand people gathered In 

Massey Hall last evening to hear H. 
H- Dewart, the Liberal leader.1 It 
may be said at once that few political 
meetings In the history of Toronto 
msitched It as public demonstrations 
of enthusiasm, 
attempt the role of the orator on the 
platform. He Is always “saying 
thing” as -a witness that holds the 
attention of the audience, and when 
he relieves the strain it is toy way 
oi giving testimony in lighter vein. 
Hls strongest sentences last 
came Rt the close, when he testified 
to hls conception of present-day Lib
eralism. * t

Washington, Oct 15.—Absence of 
ony new complication In President 
Wilson’s condition brought from his 
bedside late todav the assurance >hat 
he is "getting better.” Elimination or 
the recent annoyance caused by a 
eligibly enlarged gland has removed 
the outstanding obstacle to his con
valescence and about the White House 
there was manifested a decided atmo
sphere of optimism.

His condition early in the day was 
summarized in the. following bulletin :

"The president had a good night’s 
rest, enjoyed his breakfast and aside 
from a slight headache, continues
make improvement. __
which caused the restlessness of Mon
day night, and about which Dr. Fowler 
was consulted, gave no trouble during 
the night’’

Onjy the following brief statement 
issued by Rear Admiral Grayson, 

the president’s physician, at 10.30 
o’clock tonight;

“The president has had a satisfac
tory day.” __

The headache he was suffering early 
in the day, it was learned, had dis
appeared.

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING 
THREATENS TO DISRUPT 

INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE

London, Oct. 15.—It is generally 
cognized that the fall of Orel 
Tula would mean that Moscow 
doomed. There is still

re-
and
was

. ... — . uncertainty
about the position at Riga. Accord- 

?:ePort of a German officer 
at Milau, Col. Avaloff-Bermondt, in 
command of the Russo-Germans. is 
not aiming at the capture of Riga 
Lut desires only to secure the Dvina 
icon, against Moscow. The officer 
{.••cared that Col. Avaloff-Bermondt now controlled the Dvina bridgehead! 
wlHc.i. however, were menaced by the 
not th Wh° WBre~aPProaching from the

to The officers declared the n.™,. The condition «°'dIerA ftghting under Colonel Avt- 
*erm?mT f« * command were de- 
slrric! » nd r,„£?ma,l.n ln the Russian
against 8,hl the bourgeoisie
against the Bolsheviki. He accused
.Vj? Le,ts ®ud Esthonians of being 
Mmon-pure Bolsheviki.’” and charged 

that Great Britain was inciting tlusm
Tt wf!°kt ag?‘n8t Avaloff-Bermondt. 
it was his view that if Ava-lnff-Rov
fr°n!amia'<ladb?e *° hold the Dvina 
ir>nt and advance eastward it wouldeffect t®nr]P*'r^t,veIy «impie matt™ lo 
kin! ’Unct‘on with General Deni-

vs“J**.1 be expressed thus:
the«for!ew!UPnrflUOUa at home- and 
inererore we propose to serve m.r
tnU wn,dlr the Ru««ian color, un! 
coma” BoUhev,k “enace is over-

.

X Mr. Dewart does not

some-
Cana“i - Press Despatch.

Ottawa, Oct. 16.—The opening skir
mish in what promises to develop Int» 
a general engagement of some dura
tion between government and oppo- 1 
sition forces in the commons over the 
government’s Grand Trunk resolution, 
took place In the house today. The 
locking of horns ,of 
forces, whlclf accursed 
house met, occasioned no surprise, 
because Mr. J. A. Rob'b, chief Liberal 
whip, after the mornings Liberal 
caucus had made the ahnouncement 
that the putting thru of the Grand 
Trunk bill, at the present session 
would be opposed.

To a motion made right after the 
house met that consideration of the 
resolution be taken up in committee, 
the Liberals raised objections and 
immediately divided the house. The 
government won on the first round 
with a majority of twenty, the Vote 
for the motion standing at 58 to 88 
aagtnst, with many members, more 
particulanjy those from Ontario, 
absent. The list of pairs was a long 
one.

Committee Unable to Define it in Tbree-Honr Session 
---Workers’ Gftnp Claims Right to Engage Spokes- 
men as Employers Hire Counsel.

i
'night

.\ Liberalism.
Liberalism in Ontario today is a 

living, vibrant, sentient force. It is 
the one potent force that has sensed 
the meaning of the new and greater 
democratic ideas which must be the 
driving force of future political ac
tion. It realizes the new conditions 
and new problems that have to be 
faced and will courageously en
deavor to find their solution, 
program and policy which it en- 
nunqiates is not framed at the be
hest of the big interests which have 
too long controlled and fettered gov
ernment action in this province. Its 
policy is the expression of the dem
ocratic thought of Liberal men and 
women who earnestly desire the 
best things for all the people. Upon 
that platform we confidently appeal 
to the men and women of Ontario, 
no matter what their previous pol
itical associations may have been. 
We pledge ourselves to consider the 
interests not only of a class or 
section of the community, tout the 
Interests of all.

the opposing 
as soon as the

Washington. Oct. 15.—Despite re
peated declarations by employees’ del
egates that they never would approve 
intervention in the steel strike and in
sistent demand from the same, group 
that the labor arbitration proposal be 
disposed of definitely, the national in
dustrial conference, voting as an as
sembly, today deferred action on tlhe 
labor plan 'pending an effort by the 
central committee of fifteen to

, w°uld mean à further delay in 
°5&t1“I?Ig a v°t* °n the steel strike 
arbitration resolution.
w^°rxdeleS?,tes said today «hat they 
would be willing to drop the steel 
strike resolution in case they could 
obta.n a clean-cut acceptance of the 
principle of "collective bargaining' 
with the right of employes to select 
representatives “just as the companies 
hire counsel.-’ Failure of the confer
ence to arbitrate the strike or to ac
cept theifr view of collective barga n- 
ing would mean disruption of the 
conference, some labor representatives 
went so far as to say.

Employers Cannot Be Forced.
On the '‘right” of the hall, 

ployers objected to 
"under pressure” of such fundamen
tal principles as collective bargain
ing. Herbert F. Perkins of Chicago 
said, "We cannot be forced or hur
ried into arriving at any decision in 
such an important matter as collec
tive bargaining," while j; W. O’Leary 
of Chicago, declared that "clear think
ing” on the issue was impossible with 
"other disturbing influences."

After the meeting employees’ dele
gates said that the labor steel strike 
arbitration resolution was never In- 
ended for other > purposes than to 
force recognition of the unions and 
their -spokesmen, inasmuch

was9

HOPES TO AVERT 
MINERS’STRIKEThe Is Mentally Alert.

New York, Oct. 15 —The New York 
World this morning, prints the follow
ing excerpt of a. letter from Rear Ad
miral Grayson, President Wilson’s per
sonal physician, to an unnamed friena 
in Npw York, The publication was 
authorized by Admiral Grayson:

"I do not know of any disease that 
has not been Included in the rumors 
about the president. If I tried to re
fute all these rumors that have been 
scattered about I would not have 
tipe to devote to the president 
fessionally.

"I have not followed this course, 
and I do not Intend to do so. I agree 
with you—I wish I was similarly af
fected if I could be as mentally alert 
as the president

"I .can sincerely say that his mind 
is as good as it ever was since I have 
known him. J. ' X

“I hope-the time wH$ "Pet be far dis
tant when it will be oonsiderted safe 
to permit him to resume work, when 
■his actions and his words will speak 
for themselves.

“As he sra-lns in strength, his case 
is more difficult for me to handle as 

/he is so very anxious to get back to 
work.

“All the doctors I have called m 
agree that absolute rest and quiet is 
essential to complete recovery. My 
great difficulty is to keep him from 
becoming irritated as a result of the 
rest treatment, for if he should strain 
himself too severely complications 
might result. I believe you can ap
preciate the trying situation with 
which I am laboring."

.... a agree
on the questipn of collective bargain
ing.

The. motion to defer, made by Ber
nard M. Baruch, chairman of the 
public delegation, was defeated under 
the group voting plan, the employers 
group voting against it, and the pub
lic and labor group supporting post
ponement. Consent of all the 
Is required to validate action.

President of 
Workers Will Meet Secretary 

of Labor on Friday.

Bituminous

em- 
consideration Indianapolis, Ind., Oct 15.—After ap

proving and sending on its way to the 
four thousand local unions in the 
try, the official order calling on all 
union bituminous coal miners in the 
United States to cease coal production 
at mldptght Oct. 31, John L. Lewie, 
acting president, of the United. Mine 
Workers of , America, left here late to
day for Washington to attend a con
ference, called by Secretary of I^bor 
^ Thomas L. Brewster, pre-

the Coal Operators’ Associa
tion. Mr. Lewis will arrive in Wash
ington late toriiorrowi

Before leavihg the city, Mr. Lewis 
declared that the only thing that could 
prevent a str.ke of the miners on Nov. 
1 would be the reaching of ar. agree
ment between the miners’ and operators’ 
representatives before that date 

The miners’ head would make no 
predictions as to the result of the 
ference in XVa^hington. In the 
time, he said,' preparations for the 
str.ke would be continued as if the 
conference were not in progress.

Inable
Are Still Fighting.

der hn!m,lethai tlMS Lett,ah =<>mman- 
tfu86d a sec0cd offer of an

6 000* Ibfthani CoL Bermondt. and that 
6,000 Esthonlan reinforcements have
tim,Zd a?d flght,lng around Riga oon- 
tinues vigorously. Another report
credits the Poles with having started 
an offensive against the Germans and 
captured Kovno. °

It officially confirmed that the su- 
preme council hqs invited Germany To 
co-operate in the blockade -measures 
against Soviet Russia and, according 
to a German newspaper, Germany is 
Inclined to agree, on certain condi
tions, but she has nqt yet formulated 
-a reply.

The Westminster Gazette, comment
ing editorially today on the mystify
ing situation arising oqt of the Ger
man activities at Riga points out that 
numerous disturbing rumors are cur
rent, especially one to the effect that 
the German General

In committee the discussion did not 
take the form of à set debate but de
veloped Into a quest for information 
Many questions were asked and ans
wered. Apparently the Liberals were 
fe»Vng thëfr way end endeavoring t» 
lay the ground work 
speeches they Will deliver when the 
principles underlying thé govern
ments proposals are dismissed on the 
second- reading- off the bill based upon 
the resolution.., The question of na
tionalization -of railways was not “ 
broached and Mr. Robb in a brief 
speech reiterated the statements he 
made after caucus. He thought that 
the matter of taking over a huge sys
tem of railways might under present 
circumstances be left over until next 
session. It is thought that the prob- . 
able development ln the situation as 
revealed today will be the 
the opposition of the 
hoist at a later stage of. 
sion.

Mr Devlin remarked that the Grand 
Trunkstock s were being quoted higher 
owing to the anticipated government 
purchase.

Mr. Meighen: "It is quite likely that 
these people who think the value of the 
stocks wiH be increased by the arbit
ration award will be mistaken."’

Mr. Fielding observeed that a four 
per cent, stock guaranteed by the Do- 
min on government under normal con-
EnXWmarketPar ValUe ^ ln 'he 
rem,!; “cRenzle suggested that. as a 

1 »! vhe g0Xernment guaranteeing 
this stock certain speculators would 
reap a harvest.

Mr. Vien asked the

groups
a point of order being raised, Secret 
tary Lane, presiding officer, ruled that 
the motion involved 
procedure and not of

suit cotm-any
proof.

a question of
.. . . policy,

Era of Enerov therefore should be settled by «
Let us enter upon T new era of ^teT^ V°te °f lndiyidual

^a’ N<t” wene the only members of
m»ntP!>1!,5r2Up °PP°sins Postpone
ment, and C. S. Barrett and T C At- 
keson, farmers’ representatives, klone 
of the employers' 
motion. The labor 
for postponement.

and 
a sim- 

de3e-

4\ for the set

so that our returned men, our 
farmers, our art!sails and jjl. our 
citizens may find peace and content- 
ment as well as increasing prosperity 
and progress in this, the greatest 
province of the Dominion, and work 
out together the great destiny that, 
lies before us.

as agree
ment to arbitration of the strike by 
a committee containing union officials 
apd company officers would have 
amounted to absolute acceptance of 
the things for which labor is fighting.

group favored the 
group was ÿolid

Struck a Snag.
6 central committee was direct- 

Sd-vto have a report ready when the 
conference reconvenes at 2.30 o'clock 
tomorrow afternoon, but it struck a 
snag late today in attempting to de-
hn? eC.iiVa bargaining," and made 
but little headway .during its three- 
hour session. The right of employes 
to organize was generally recognized, 
ft was said, but no agreement could 
toe reached on the question of dealing 
with non-employes of a company act
ing as spokesmen for the workers. The 
committee will meet again tomorrow 
morning, but it appeared practically 
certain tonight that no agreement 
would be reached and that the labor 
and public delegates in the commit
tee would ask for more time.

Taken on Truet.
On rising to speak Mr. Dewart got & 

tremendous ovation, in which the 
tire audience joined. He spoke with 
marked restraint at the beginning, re
minding the electors of Southwest To
ronto that they had taken him on trust 
three years ago. “I promised," he 
said, "to give you honest service if 
elected. I have endeavored to the best 
of my ability to give it.” (Applause).

He answered government and news
paper cjjticism that the Liberal party 
had only seventy candidates in the 
field.

moving by 
six month#’ 

th dlscue-

en- con-
niean-are Kraus, lately 

commanding part of the Ukrainian 
anti-Bohhevikl army, has joined Deni- 
kine "in consideration of Deniklne’s 
undertaking to wrest Eastern Galicia 
and the province of Chelm from Pol
and and incorporate them in Russia.-'

Demands Full Explanation.
The paper also points to the attempt 

to assassinate Herr Haafee. leader of 
the Independent Socialists, on the eve 
of a speech, which, report has it, would 
have revealed the complicity of the 
German government in a Russian plot 
with Kolchak and Denlkinc. It calls 
attention to the fact that Ukraine lias 
declared war on Denikine and to the 
evident suspicions of ail the Russiart 
border states regarding the entente's 
intentions toward their independent 
status.

The Gazette admits that the whole 
thing is incoherent, and urges that the 
situation demands full 
from the government a 
which is also voiced by other

itur-

TffilTV THIS WEEKand
pro

y
of DETECTIVES AWAIT 

LANDING OF PLANE
Inability of the Three Powers to 

Make Necessary Preparations 
the Reason.

"When the returns come in,” he 
replied, “you will find a larger success- 

i ful percentage of Liberals than of 
candidates submitted by any other 
party.” (Applause.)

mo,

Such Chronological Order of Elections 
Sustained by Chamber by 

Immense Majority.

Paris, Oct. 15.—The formal ratifica
tion of the peace treaty with Germany, 
making that Instrument effective, will 
not take place this week, as had beenHYDRO COMMISSION TO 

OPERATE FIRST RADIAL
Aviator Arrested as He 

Alighted, on Charge of 
Fraudulent Cheque.

io de
type

put the read 'In goodmnffi^"b”d?tio^ 
forthcoming.1**'8 Informatl°n should b.

Condition of G.T.R. Road.
Dr. Reid said the Grand 'Trhnv 

management had assured him that the 
road was in good condition at the 
present time. He could not quote any 
figures at the moment. The Grand 
Trunk read, however, was not in any 
serious need of rebuilding. T

Robb Favors Delay.
Mr. J. A. Robb, Huntingdon, said a 

few days ago the acting prime min
ister had made the statement that the 
house was about to prorogue. Now the 
minister of railways came along with a proposition to take over a huge!ys- 
tern of railways. Mr. Robb thought the 
matter might well be left over until 
next session when the members would 
be better informed as to 
lions.

Mr. Meighen replying said there was 
no reason for hurry on this legislation.

,, government was prepared to spend 
all the time necessary and give the ' 
fullest consideration to the question 
It was not a new matter brought to 
the notice of the house, for it had been 
considered more or less for the past two 
sessions. It was brought on now be
cause the Grand Trunk had accepted 
the government’s terms. The fullest 
information possible would b* given to 
every member of the house.

Hold G.T.R. to Undertakings. 
Discussion of the Grand Triink reso

lution was continued in committee at 
the evening s iting of the house.

Mr. Cahill asked if it was the inten
tion of, the government to hold the 
Grand Trunk to Its undertakings in re
gard to the O.T.P. i 

Dr. Reid:

was
loore. expected, it was announced tonjght ny 

the American delegation to the peace 
conference.

Paris, OtoV 15.—The Clemenceau min
istry was sustained in the chamber of 
deputies this afternoon by a vote of 
324 to 122.

» There has been explanation
contention

an in
definite postponement of this ^tzp, it 
was stated.

iHad A. L. Janney not landed his 
flying machine at Cornwall to 
crease his supply of gasoline, he would 
not have oeen arrested on informa-

The premier thus vic
toriously emerged from the bitterest 
and best organized assault which the 
ministry had ever faced, the chamber 
adopting the cabinet’s policy on tho 
chronological order of the elections, 
placing the executive elections first, on 
Nov. 16, and the senatorial and muni
cipal elections in that order.

For the fust time Arist.de Briand, 
the former premier, came out openly 
in leading the opposition forces, but 
M. Clemenceau’, majority was the 
largest be had ever received wnen the 
question of confidence was presented.

Preparations had been going on tor 
months for this test of strength, the 
opposition waiting the ratification of 
the peace treaty to make a definite 
onslaught on the ministry.

Clemenceau had a b.tter oratorical 
duel with M. Briand. The result of the 
vote makes it positive that M. Clem- 
enceau’s platform will go before the 
people, hls opponents’ avowed intention 
of forcing a postponement of the man
date of the chamber having failed. In 
h.s speech M. Clemenceau never was in 
better form.

in papers.ipular V

Will Purchase Sandwich, 
Windsor and Amherstburg 

,4 and Windsor - Tecumseh 
Companies — Agreements 
to Construct the Hamilton- 
Elmira Line.

GREAT BORDER CITY 
MENT.

DEVELOP. The decision not to complete the 
formal ratification of the treaty this 
week was due chiefly to the inability 
of the three ratifying powers upon the 
entente side to make the • necessary 
preparations to' carry out the previ
sions of the treaty, which must be at
tended to within a brief time after the 
actual ratification.

felt tion telegraphed from Toronto. Jan
ney, at the outbreak of war, started 
an aviation school here and failed. 
Last summer he purchased one of the 
R. A. F. planes from F. G. Erickson, 
120 East King street for 33,000. He is 
alleged to have presented a fraudu
lent cheque for the amount and to 
charged with fraud- 

Thq detective department learned 
yesterday that Janney

The radial side of Sir Adam Beck’lf 
Hydro-Electric Commission is about to 
take charge of the electric street 
services in the border towns 
Detroit river, opposite the 
of that

car 
on the 

great city
!

natpe.
A surprising Industrial development 

is about to take place in Windsor, 
Walkerville, Sandwich. O jib way, and 
even in the adjacent townships.

Cheap power, cheap radial service, 
and public ownership of the Grand 
Trunk will be important factors of this 
growth.

The creation of 
various commissions, which, according 
to the treaty, must inaugurate their 
work immediately, or within 15 days' 
after the treaty comes into effect, the 
despatch of troops into the areas in 
which plebiscites will be held, the 
delimitation of the Sarre Valley state 
and the assembling of the council of 
the league of nations entail 
amount of work.
be unable to accomplish without de
laying the date of ratification.

In view of these previsions of the 
treaty, which must be carried out im
mediately after It goes into effect, 
French papers are asking what will 
happen if the United States delays 
ratification of the treaty, which they 

a great opportunity for‘consider a necessary preliminary to the 
organization of the league of nations.

■4’ U. S. Shipping Board Now Holds 
Five of Eight Vessels 

in Dispute.

“This will be the first radial railway 
system to be operated by the Hydro- 
Electric Commission under the act of 
1914,” said Sir Adam Beck yesterday in 
discussing the purchase by the 
mission from the Detroit United Hail- 
way of the Sandwich, Windsor and 
Amherstburg Railway Company 
the Windsor-Tecumseh Company, ... 
eluding the acquiring and operating cf 
the electric distribution systems in the 
municipalities of Windsor and wich.

™*etlng held at Windsor in July,
Win’a™ f.V'lF of representatives from 
Olibwpv ^ alkervilie, Sandwich, Ford,
Ujibway, Amherstburg 
the townships of East 
wich "requested the 
Commission to 
quisltion of the 
The estimated cost is 
Which bonds will be issued.

Ask Order-in-Council.
On receipt of these resolutions of the 

Windsor meeting, S.r Adam said 
commission proceeded to 
valuation of the properties, "the* 'com
pany at the time refusing to co-operate ___
in the matter, and the valuation, there- j Chatham’s

flying
from Ottawa to Akron, Ohio, and that 
he would likely make a landing at 
Cornwall. Janney did and he

was

was ap
proached by the chief of police. De
tective Croome left last 
bring Janney back for trial.

actual condl-
com- New York, Oct. 15.—Formal custody 

of five of the eight former German 
passenger ships, title to which is now 
a subject of diplomatic discussion be
tween the United States and Great 
Britain, was today transferred from 
the war department thru officials of 
the port of embarkation here to the 
United States Shipping Board, 
ships transferred are the giant liner 
Imperator, the Mobile (formerly the 
Cleveland), Pretoria, Prinz Friedrich 
Wilhelm and Zeppelin, aggregating 
111,393 gross tons.

Officials here of the United States 
Shipping Board said today that they 
had no instructions as to -the disposi
tion of the ships, but would "hold them 
pending orders.

night to
A lot of American a great 

This the powers willmotor companies 
are establishing plants on the Cana
dian side.

The gardening and fruit interests, in
cluding tobacco and beet

) HIS FEET ON THE ROCK.

Kelly Evans in Northeast Toronto 
seems to have got on 
ground when he presented himself to the 
voters as à Whitney Tory.

anil
in-

r Jewel.” 
^tables— 

Family 
iy, each,

good standing.. growing, also
live stock, all feel the Impetus of the 
newSand- movement. 

There is a 
houses

surprising demand for WORD RECEIVED AT BREST. The Vand
house-building concerns.

And a big border city bank, perhaps 
a Canadian one now in existence, mak
ing its head offices 
break forth

Brest, Oct. 15.—In consequence 
settlements reached in the strike,
work was resumed generally this
morning in the arsenal plants, and in 
sundry shipbuilding yards.

ofAnderton and 
and West SanJ- 

Hydro-EIectric 
negotiate for the ae- 

foregoing properties. 
$2,000,000, for

GERALD MOORE LEAVING.

Gerald Moore, one of Toronto’s most 
talented pianists, who is leaving 
shortly to study with Mark Hambourg 
in England, gave a varied and trying 
program in Foresters’ Hall last night 
etabldshing a record reputation and 
winning enthus-asttc applause ft-om 
the audience.

VICE-PRESIDENT SIGNS
PROHIBITION BILL

in Windsor, mayih Sifter
a couple

any day soon.

Washington. Oct. 15.—The prohibi
tion enforcement bill was signed to- 

sm day by Vice-President Marshall and 
Speaker Gillett for immediate trans
mission to President Wilson. The 
president will have ten days from the 

water problem have made a time it reaches the White House to 
preliminary report of the cost of alter- s,gn ll- »hou,d he «ail to act within•» <" âs.WÆSrifïïisïïile-

PP y. It is estimated that to bring Announcement has been 
l-t/r tire Snve Carte will cost the White House that the bill would
? 1 ou,000, from Lake Erie $600.000, and be referred to Attorney-General 
irom the River Thames $300,000. Tests Palmer for an opinion as to Its con- 
show tnat the lake water to the most stitutionality before 
satisfactory. action was taken. ,

A BARGAIN FOR MEN.
Engineers Make a Report 

On Chatham’s Water Probl The Dlneen. Co., 140 Yonge 
just purch.ised 
a large 
balance of his

street, 
from

importer the 
„„ . _ stock of
Men’s Tweed Raincoats at 
a very great reduction off 
the wholesale price. There 
are eighty-nvc coats in all 
and the Dineen Co. have 
divided them Into two lots, 
which wlil be on sttle to- 
dav. For prices and par
ticulars, see Page 9 in this 
paper. Come in as early as 
possible. This lot won’t 
lâst long.

. . "Certainly, and the ar
bitrators must take that Into consid
eration. We don’t release the tlrand 
Trunk in any way from the responsi
bility of the Grand Trunk Pacific.”

Mr. Cahill: "But you transfer sixty 
million dollars’ worth of guaranteed 
stock nto bonds and give It preference 
over your claim. If there is anything 
left after that then you say, ’\Ve will 
make them live 
tion’ ?”

Dr. Reid replied that with the ex
ception of two years dividends hail al
ways * been paid on the 
stock.

the
prepare a

Chatham, OnU Oct. 
who have charge of the

TRANSFERRED TO RUSSIAN 
SERVICE

Berlin, Oct. 15.—According' to the 
Zeitung Am Mittag only about 
third of the Germany army in the 
Baltic states is obeying the evacuation 
order. It is assumed in political cir
cles that these troops will complete 
the evacuation by the end of the week.

Of the other 25,000 men, says the 
paper, two-thirds have been 
■ferred to the Russian service.

15.—Engineers 
solution of

SAM RYDING’S MARCH.

On Monday Aid. Sam Rydlng started 
on a six-day march from the seventh 
ward to a seat In the legislature in the 
Queen’s Park, distributing his cards and 
hls views on the 
Etobicoke, Mlmico, West Toronto. Wes
ton. York township. Vaughan, etc. Sara 
phoned in from Emery last night that 
he was going strong. The people 
all out to welcome him along.

ed brass 
roof lilt” 
n today,

fore, licked the necessary authority'for 
final submission to the municipalities. 
Tha commission, however, negotiated 
with the company, and an agreement 
was finally entered Into for the acqui
sition of these properties, and the 
mission has today recommended and

one-
>

made at way. passing thru
up to their obllga-com-

any executive j(Continued on Page 7, Column 1), werei guaranteed
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SINN FEIN BARRED 
IN DUBLIN COUNTY

Twelfth Annual Convention Had 
Been Fixed for Meeting in 

Mansion House Today.

Dublin. Oct. 15.—An order was 
issued tonight, signed by 
ch.ef secretary and the 
mander-In-chief of the forces in 
Ireland, prohibiting the assem
bly ln Dublin, city and county 
of the Sinn Fein. 'Irish Volun
teers and Gaelic League.

The twelfth annual conven
tion of the Sinn Fein had been 
fixed for commencement at the 
Mansion House, Dublin, tomor
row morning.
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